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.JTHi . . _ î ^ H\.L ií Ab£rR*.CT //Í-LYCIO (1 £0) 
lne x.antcrovič-Rubinstein distance 
J. l\ av r c til, Prali a 
If (X,©) I: a pceudometric space then the pseudometric p 
naturally induces seme cis+ence between probability measures. 
There are the? following natural possibilities how to define such 
a distance : 
ft(/^) = 3iu {/4(f)-Wť)J Lip(J)<1, f is DCUfui1 }, 
f3(> yj-i.f j ^ ) / r , ^ , ^ . u 
^ a rг̂ ' çure on •®2J, 
Cw Г 
fe^r, 
, ̂  , a гr b i ity 




 n ""a bro «> n X 
con ainlr-̂  a-." L
J
 >*c 1 £ft: (u(i)=-y d/i , TC j*7? (*•)- "j (r x*&) etc.). 
Ihe last tv, j xetiijj are usually called the Kan4 orcvid-Rubinstein 
disi.ar»ccc. 
Under certain conditions all metrics given above ere equal. 
That's the recscn vvr.y it is convenient to work with the 
Kantorovi c-Pubins tein dis tc<n<. o • 
Kantorovit' has shown in [1/ that & =p2 if X is a compact 
metric tpace. In [2] and £3j Kantorovic and Rubinstein proved 
( essentially) that p̂  " ft if >' i- a compact metric space. 7/e 
shall show that Pf-fe-iS i-f ̂  -̂ s a n arbitrary separable pseudo-
metric space. 
We shall use the following theorem on a non-negative exten-
sion of a linear .functional. 
Theorem 1 . Let E be an ordered vector space, let I be a non-
negative linear functional on a cubepace F of E. Let 
Wye E)(3ze?) y^z 
(i.e. F is a majorizing subspece of E ) . 
Then there is a non-negative linear, extension of I to E. 
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_or th ro se [4 3 
\»ow no n 
""heoreii 2. t ( ,P b a e abl p cu o trie s^ace, l«t JU, 
i> be two probability meosuies on a ^-algebra __L on X containing 
all Eorel sets. Let ̂ f,P2j(J3 °e the distances defined above. 
Then f, = f2=f3 . 
Proof: (1) Let *? be a measure on 2 $ J E such that *j 7 - * ^ = 
=/--». Then it holds 
^(f)-i>(f)=/f.dTf7 •/
f'dir2? =/-^(x)d^(x>y)-/f(y)d^(x,y)^/jjl?d^ = 
= ^(p) for each bounded function f with Lip(f)<_; 1. 
Thus we have P . / ^ ( ° 2 • Obviously P2 <: & . 
If &=<*->, then pY=ft =p:. = 00 • Thus let us consider the case A < °°. 
(2) Lemma. Let p ,y be bounded measurable functions, a. e. tt and 
^(x)+y(y)+a.pCx,y)^- 0 for all x,yeX. 
Then it holds Mf)+ V(yK)+apf -* 0. 
Proof of the lemma: 
a) For a-.0 we have 
f(fh Vty) = j l ^ ( x ) d ^ f ( x l y ) + / y r ( y ) d ^ ( x , y ) ^ (-a)/jO fx ,y )d ^ x f y ) i 
-> -a(?,-> -aft > v/here 7 = ACS » ( the l a s t i n e q u a l i t y i s va l id 
by v i r t u e of (1)) . 
b) Let a > 0 . Put h(x)= inf {y<y)+a p ( x , y ) | y e x j . 
Then s u b s t i t u t i n g y=-x we get h(x)_s y^(x) and by the assumption 
h(x ) _ > - p ( x ) , ' h e n c e h i s a.bounded func t ion . 
For a f ixed y e X 
Y(y)+*P (?-*?) 
is a Lipschitz function with the constant a, thus Lip(h)-_^a as 
well. Hence we have 
a ^ 2 . ^ ( h ) - i/(h)fc -'^(<f) - v>(y0. 
(3) by means of the lemma one can e a s i l y show tha t the formula 
^ ( f ) ~ M(f) + i / (y)+a/p f 
gives a sound d e f i n i t i o n of a non-no^at ive l i n e a r funct ional 
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for all f(x,y)~ <£(x) + Tp(y)+a /0(x,y), where <p,y are bounded 
measurable functions and aeR. 
By the theorem 1 and by the lemma there is a non-negative 
linear extension of % to all functions majorized (in the abso-
lute value) by a£?(x^y)+b (where a,b are positive consists). 
We shall denote the extension by ^ as well. 
(4) For an arbitrary I >0 there is a sequence of pairwise 
disjoint sets A ^ C ^ L such that diam A/n<c and (J An=X, for 
(X,p) is a separable space. 
Put 
,0 for xjfA^.iXAj) =0 
V V f M ) ) , otherwise, 
f(AiW(Aj) 
and 
<л l(B)«ZcH/*©^(Bn(A^A.)) . 
( vj-f ±d ( -»a 
Then *•? is a non-negative c?-additive measure, on J5-®-S. 
Furthermore we have 
for all A c Z (if WAj)=0 then JC^K &j) * ^(x * Aj)= » (kj )= 
-0, thus ^(A.^< Aj)=o). 
(5) Denote 5^= (JA f e . Then i t holds 
O i ^ X ) - J L ^(A^x A J ) « ^ ( A ^ X ( X - B ^ ) ) ^ ^ ( X * f X - ^ ) = 
-V>(X-B^), } 
but(X-B^)\i 0, hence 
Thus we have 
S»(AKX)-21 ^ ( A n A v ) = / c ( A ) f o r a l l A<r2I ( i f *(Aj=0 
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then obviously Z(A^x Ai)=c), 
analogously m(x x A)= V{A) for all A^-T, i.e. "̂ 7==/*, TT^--^.. 
(6) Put /D = sup Q\ A^X Â  on A-x A. and analogously 
jP - inf p / A^ K A: on Â  x Aj . 
Then it holds 
/^) < ̂ (p ) < ^(p)+2£_ ^ ^jp)+2€^ = pf+2^, 
"f(fW*7f-
Thus we have • p^ < p, . 
Remark. The main result (and its proof) remains valid in case 
that p satisfies only the following conditions 
(0(x,x)=0, O^(0(x,y )< oa, p(x,y)< (0 (x, z) + jt>(zfy) 
for all x,y,zeX if we replace Lip (f)< a by f (x)-f (y)^ap(x,y) 
/x is supposed to be separable in the topology defined by the 
basis |yeX | P(x,y)<£,, « y , x ) ^ . | r x e X , C > 0 . 
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